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NYSUT prides itself on being a leader in addressing issues of social               
justice.  NYSUT’s current initiative is called BE the UNION—Why in Five. Vice 
President Paul Pecorale talked about the initiative at the recent Representative     
Assembly.  Delegates were introduced to the program and its focus on five areas of 
social justice:  to end hunger and poverty, racial equality, fair trade, women’s rights, 
and wage equity as part of his annual report. 

 The RC 8 Steering Committee does its best to help those in need locally.  Our 
council donates to worthy causes as our collective way of giving back to our      
communities. The Committee decides how to spend its budgeted Gifts and           
Donations allocation before the end of the business year.  

 The first priority of the Steering Committee is to help children in our             
region.  With that said, we don’t limit the scope of our generosity because we our 
mindful of the many needs that exist throughout Central New York.  This is one bit 
of business the Committee is happy to undertake because it sheds a good light on 
our Council and furthers the good work of our larger union. 

Retiree Council 8 Steering Committee:  Adirondack—Y. Emery, H. La Fave; 
Canastota—B. Woodarek; Clinton—M. Duink, C. Wheat; Holland Patent—D. Schue, 
J. Grossman; New Hartford—D. Markson; Oneida—K. Cartwright-Cox, J. Fiacco; 
Oneida BOCES—J. Furgal, C. Zammiello; Oriskany—S. McQueen, D. Inserra; 
Oswego—K. Mantaro; Remsen—J. Corn; Rome—W. Carey, P. Corbett; Stock-
bridge—L. Dunn, J. Hedglon; Utica—A. Cohen, L. Custodero; VVS—K. Drake; 
Waterville—M. Berardino, N. LaBrecque;  Whitesboro—H. Chomin,  F. Wood;     
Immediate past president—Peg Corbett; Past President—Paul Baker; RAC—C. Geh-
rig; MVCCPA—B.Perrotti 

mac@nysut.org 

The Label Letter is a bimonthly publication of the Union Label and Service 
Trades Department of the AFL-CIO that informs consumers about union-made 
goods and services made and offered in the United States.  I picked up a hard copy 
of this publication recently, but it can also be found online at 
www.unionlabel.org.       

A very useful section of this publication is entitled “Do Buy.”  It is a listing of 
products made by members of unions affiliated with the AFL-CIO.   Another       
informative part of the Label Letter is found under “Don’t Buy.”  This section    
contains a list of AFL-CIO approved one-year boycotts of non-union products and 
the policy guidelines for the boycott.  This publication also has short articles about 
current issues such as the water crisis in Flint, Michigan. There are also                
stories about union workers who describe how their jobs and benefits have helped 
them and their communities and of union members volunteering in their towns and 
cities. 

Many of us are willing to make conscious decisions to support union workers 
when we are searching for products to purchase.  I encourage you to read labels and 
to make your own purchasing decisions to help keep good union jobs in the USA. 

 

Submitted by:  Wanona Carey, Rome Teachers Association, AFT 2961, NYSUT 08160  

Web Site Address 
retireecouncil8.org 
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http://www.unionlabel.org
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In looking at the top financial pitfalls that can affect retirement, USA Today noted a surprising finding: those who 
provide help to their grown children are far less likely to retire on time than those whose adult children are financially 
independent. 

Almost 20 percent of millennials are so called “boomerang children,” a moniker given because they return to live 
with their parents after graduating college. One study has found huge discrepancies between retirement rates of     
families with and without boomerang children. Baby boomers who choose to support their adult children have only a 
21 percent retirement rate, compared to 52 percent for those who don’t. 

Other risk factors for timely retirement are related to health and high medical bills. Both taking care of aging    
parents and an emergency medical situation of one’s own can lead to crippling debt. In fact, the leading cause of 
bankruptcy in the United States is from medical bills. Losing a working spouse who does not have life insurance is 
another financial menace. 

Finally, retirement scams are a constant threat to baby boomers’ nest eggs. “702 accounts,” which are life in-
surance policies marketed as retirement accounts, are one of the more common scams, according to the Financial        
Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA), a non-profit watchdog. 

“Being aware of these most widespread financial risks can protect your retirement,” said Richard Fiesta,         
Executive Director of the Alliance for Retired Americans. “Of course, having a defined-benefit pension plan is even 
better.” 
Source:  Alliance for Retired Americans Friday Alert online, 2/19/16 

 

Top 5 Threats to Retirement” a moniker given because they return to live with their parents after graduating 

This is a story to make you weep. 
Several years ago a Portland, Oregon, public schools retiree hired financial adviser Shayne Kniss to help him with 

retirement planning. The retiree would seem to have had no need for Mr. Kniss's services. He already had a          
guaranteed life pension coming from his years of public service. But Kniss talked him into cashing out the guaranteed 
pension and turning the resulting $729,000 into an investment account in his Iris Capital firm. Kniss confidently     
estimated 8-12 percent returns, which would have been higher than the guaranteed pension payments. 

You can guess where this story is going. 
Last September, as reported in The Oregonian, the retiree's $3,500 payments stopped. Iris Capital was tanking. 

Most of its $5 million capital, collected from 50 people like the public schools retiree, had been invested in a shaky 
real estate flipping operation that was collapsing. 

In the "you can't make this up" category, as the real estate investments were falling apart, Kniss found an          
attractive new destination for what was left:  he started a business in Oregon's newly legal recreational marijuana  
market. What was left went to pot, literally. 

It is doubtful that Kniss's clients will see any of their money back. They will have to completely depend on Social 
Security for the rest of their retirement years. 

The obvious solution to protecting pensions is to not allow them to be cashed out in the same way that Social    
Security cannot be cashed out. Social Security, fortunately, is beyond the reach of financial operators like Kniss. So 
far, to my knowledge, not even the most ardent Republican foes of the retirement program have suggested making its 
earned benefits vulnerable to cash outs encouraged by self-interested financial advisers. 

Most Americans are not vulnerable to losing pensions in this way for the simple reason that most no longer have 
pensions. They instead have 401(k)s and IRAs. But they, too, are vulnerable since those account balances are also  
targets for financial operators. Indeed, another Kniss client was a retired teacher who invested her $495,000 life      
savings in Iris Capital. 

Iris Capital was part of an enormous business in which financial advisors like Kniss convince retirees to convert 
their 401(k) savings into IRAs. The business will then charge a fee, often 1 percent of the balance, to manage the   
account. 

It's easy to blame the victims whose retirement years have been ruined for their gullibility. Kniss was able to   
convince them that he knew what he was doing and that he was honest. One client reported thinking, "Wow, this guy 
is really on top of things; he really cares about me." 

We don't know whether Kniss was an out-and-out swindler who took other people's money or was simply         
irresponsible with their money. Either way he got control of their money from which he made a living. He could have 
only done that by winning their confidence. 

That reminds me of when I worked at a university with a 401(k)-type plan. We were regularly visited by a rep-
resentative of the plan for "counseling" on our investments. When I questioned whether some of the advice was more 
in the interest of the company administering the plan than us, a colleague responded, "Oh, but George is such a sweet-
heart."  

             Continued on page 3 

 

 

Targeting Pensions and Retirement Savings 

http://click.actionnetwork.org/mpss/c/6QA/ni0YAA/t.1ut/21lpadtGRTSBEVHBp7guZw/h3/y4CffyQd9P9GqxTnSoBoUbxAzWDwrwHzOgjssnmbxReJTD2NIG-2F2lOJJAjJo4u5OMl8C7j15XqQv4Zie72UMmv9Z2syCar4UUGN-2BAODfmnlYHegluOsDeDK-2BqkuPEhRYGDPIKaH-2B8k-2F6wO7J1OzbgR9nrtrS4kEymkcyio8E
http://click.actionnetwork.org/mpss/c/6QA/ni0YAA/t.1ut/21lpadtGRTSBEVHBp7guZw/h4/o3hKGjP2lyKkChtzXOzYGf7t9OOMNDCmeJZOP9BDuyXC7gyqfrs68Z95WPr-2BUzyHnO8lbOhhwscR4FTwGigmzLi-2FV6Cre5azgoWZ6Cvf-2BPraE-2FXaIv03nHQoBp5qvyWwrBScGYiJ-2FwpZANBEkW3jVVsPlCZEUMzwFWfZddaI
http://www.oregonlive.com/business/index.ssf/2016/02/what_happened_to_iris_capital.html
http://www.oregonlive.com/news/oregonian/steve_duin/index.ssf/2016/02/steve_duin_life_savings_disapp.html
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SUMMER MUST READS 
 

These books may be a bit on the heavy side for a day at the beach 
but are definitely worth your time. 

Dark Money—Jane Mayer 
Hamilton—Lin-Manuel Miranda and Jeremy McCarter  

This Changes Everything—Naomi Klein 

 

We Fondly Remember our Friends and Colleagues 

Greg Keefe   Canastota 
Mike Masucci   Canastota 
 
James Hoke   Holland Patent 
Chris Montany  Holland Patent  
 
Vincent Costanza  New Hartford 
Donna Jordan   New Hartford 
James Meyer   New Hartford 
Robert Tamm   New Hartford 
Reed Tinkler   New Hartford 
 
Susan Dudajek  New York Mills 
 
Frances Eck   Oneida BOCES 
Robert Haeger   Oneida BOCES 
Celeste Haggerty-Aney Oneida BOCES 
Stanley Roberts  Oneida BOCES/Oriskany 
Michael Roche  Oneida BOCES 
Dorothy Snow   Oneida BOCES 
 
Marilyn Ashworth  Oriskany 
Laura Hughes   Oriskany 
 
Claire Adamski  Rome 
Frank Biamonte  Rome 
Jane Bilasz   Rome 
Mary Christensen  Rome 

Protect public education, access to healthcare, labor rights and fairness for working     
families.  Checks may be sent to VOTE-COPE, PO Box 5190, Albany, NY 12205-0190 
or donate online at nysut.org.  Click on My NYSUT (upper left corner) and log in with 
your membership number and password.  If you send a check, please include your         
address, NYSUT membership number, (your social security number will also work) and 
name of your local chapter.   

Ruth Demers   Rome 
Gilbert Groman  Rome 
Cecile Gagne   Rome 
Lou Ann Kirk   Rome 
Mary Lambrix   Rome 
Patricia LoRusso  Rome 
Nancy Oudheusden  Rome 
Julius Pirillo   Rome 
Joseph Skwarek  Rome 
 
Roberta Kent   Sherrill 
 
John Marleau   Utica 
Maureen Albanese  Utica 
 
Pauline Gray   Waterville 
Daniel Mosny   Waterville 
Florence Williams  Waterville 
 
Joseph Amico   Whitesboro 
Barbara Gibbons  Whitesboro 
Thomas Petty   Whitesboro 
Mary Jane Schofield  Whitesboro 
Ann Tillinghast  Whitesboro 
Patricia Toussaint  Whitesboro 
Fran Wienicki   Whitesboro 
 
 

 
 
 

FALL 
LUNCHEON 

 
Details will be in the next  

RC 8 newsletter 

Continued from page 2 
Being perceived as a sweetheart no doubt helps any salesperson close deals, not to mention swindlers win over marks. 

It's also easy to assume that this is an outlier experience, hardly typical of what can be expected from financial  
advisors, the vast majority of whom believe they're providing useful services to financially unsophisticated clients. In 
short, to simply believe that Kniss was an atypical rogue financial adviser. 

I would rather blame an evolving private retirement system in which American retirement savings are viewed by 
both small and powerful financial interests as targets for profiteering. The Kniss operation, in that respect, falls in a 
larger category that includes financial firms extracting large fees to manage 401(k) accounts, hedge fund operators 
gaining control of public pension funds, and insurance companies profiting from annuity sales. 
 

Source:  James W. Russell at http://www.huffingtonpost.com/james-w-russell/targeting-pensions-and-retirement-savings_b_9189690.html 

 

Targeting Pensions and Retirement Savings (continued) 




